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The Studies&Me team

A Clinical-CRO company focussing on executing 
decentralized trial designs as hybrid and virtual

The project Studies&Me was established in 2015 and 
spun-out in 2020 as a company from LEO Innovation 
Lab an independent unit by LEO Pharma A/S.

We are 43 people with various backgrounds (doctors, 
scientist, tech developers, growth hackers etc.)
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Ref.: C. Daniel Mullins, Joseph Vandigo, Zhiyuan Zheng, Paul Wicks,
Patient-Centeredness in the Design of Clinical Trials,Value in Health,Volume 17, Issue 4, 2014, Pages 471-475,

People often find participating in clinical trials meaningless or disempowering 

HCPs often do not incorporate trial results directly into their decision making



Patient-Centeredness in the 
Design of Clinical Trials

The goal is twofold:
1) motivate people participating and 
2) motivate health care providers 
to view clinical trials as more applicable to real-
world clinical decisions

Ref.: C. Daniel Mullins, Joseph Vandigo, Zhiyuan Zheng, Paul Wicks,
Patient-Centeredness in the Design of Clinical Trials,Value in Health,Volume 17, Issue 4, 2014, Pages 471-475,
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- 81% of people in developed countries-or,
- 48% of the world’s population-had 
internet access.

- 4.1 billion people used the internet(1),
- 3.2 billion of these people were active on 
social media(2)

How to reach patients in 2020?

1. “Percentage of global population accessing the internet from 2005 to 2017, by 

market maturity,” Statista. https://bit.ly/2mqN75

2. “Global digital population as of October 2018 (in millions),” Statista. 

https://bit.ly/2i1R8ZN

https://www.statista.com/statistics/209096/share-of-internet-users-in-the-total-world-population-since-2006/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/617136/digital-population-worldwide/


Recruitment for Traditional Studies in Two months

7 patients randomized1) Online recruitment was more effective
than offline conventional recruitment in clinic

2) More cost-effective for online recruitment 
compared with offline

3) The conversion rate was better in offline in 
clinic compared with online conversion rates

Recruitment for Virtual Studies in 19 hours

18 patients randomized within a week
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Key considerations
- Bring Your Own Device
- Moving from in clinic patients visits to at home 
patients study tasks
- Super handy for / convenient for the 
covid-19 situation
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End-to-end DCT Virtual Platform

Online Recruitment
Reaching more 

patients and faster Novel results
Smarter 
Faster  

Patient obtained real 
time data 

Reduced signal to noise 
High Safety Design 

Central Assessors
Investigator / sub-
investigator role*

Highly Skilled 
Medical Expertise in 
Digital assessments

Platform Specialized 
in Remote Visits

mimicking in-office 
visits

Better Retention 
through nudging and 

gamification
Site and patient 

support*

In-clinic visit
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Medical support, remote assessors, and trial support
QMS, follow GDPR/HIPAA, and ICH GCP E6

Recruitment Clinical Trial Operations
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Our Experiences with Decentralized Studies 
Omega-3 

study
Sleep 
Study

VisualDx 
Study

Imagine 
Study

ADES 
Study

KOPSO 
Study

Uniquely 
Study

65
1

850
1

18
36

15
1

85
1

35
2

25
1

#pts
#HCP

Know-How

Partners 

Experience of Enrolment, Consent, Retention, Trial-drug shipment, and Data collection such as 
Images, Remote Severity Assessment, PROMS, RWE, Blood Sampling. 

Reporting and Publication. Value generated for Internal and External Companies

45
1

55
1

Life
Track 
Study

MyImagi
ne DNA

Voice
Track
Study

45
1

GenoME

3300
2

Observational

Diabetes 
2 Digital

27
1 (+ pharmacy) 

Observational

Diabetes

500
1

Observational

Psoriasis

210
2

Interventional
Hybrid + virtual
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Remote visits at similar rating as in-clinic visits
- But with higher quality

Takes Pictures
Report Severity

Answers PROMs Dermatologists 
Diagnose

Evaluate pictures
Report findings

Quality of pictures are 
very good

Doctors 
evaluation of 

disease severity 
in-clinic
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Transitioning from 
physical visits to 
at home patient study tasks

Important is to ensure patient 
involvement in trial design as the 
patient burden must be taken 
into consideration e.g. utilizing 
adaptive learning to ensure tasks 
a being understood and care 
support to ensure they also are 
completed





Telemedicine utilization during COVID-19 pandemics

Patients, clinicians, and hospitals have 
become increasingly comfortable using 
telemedicine, and many stakeholders agree 
that the results were: improved access, 
lower cost, reduced risk of infection, and 
time saved. Hence telemedicine should be 
an integral part of standard practice in clinical 
research moving forward

Hollander JE, Carr BG: Virtually perfect? Telemedicine for Covid-19. N Engl J Med 382:1679-1681, 2020
Ohannessian R, Duong TA, Odone A: Global telemedicine implementation and integration within health systems to fight the COVID-19 pandemic: A call to
action. JMIR Public Health Surveill 6:e18810, 2020



Examples from COVID-19,  which enabled a 
remarkably early first readout of efficacy

- We should carefully analyze and adopt best practices where possible from 
some large COVID-19 trials:
- RECOVERY (n=10,000) (EudraCT 2020-001113- 21), 
- DisCoVeRy (n=3100) (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT04315948), 
- SOLIDARITY (n=2900) (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT04330690), 

- Speedier approvals and 
- Speedier permissions to launch clinical trials 
- Designed quickly and built to greatly reduce the bureaucratic burden on 

participating sites, with rapid startup, simplified requirements for 
recording consent, collection of only essential data, and ease and 
flexibility in methods of data entry

Horby P, Lim WS, Emberson J, et al: Effect of dexamethasone in hospitalized patients with COVID-19: Preliminary report. medRxiv 10.1101/2020.06.22. 20137273 [epub ahead of print on June 22, 2020]



Thank you! 

Copenhagen, Denmark


